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a b s t r a c t

In this paper, microstructure, texture and mechanical properties of as-rolled Mg-5Gd-2.5Y-2Zn-xAl
(x ¼ 0, 0.5, 1.0 and 1.5 wt%) alloys were investigated. It was found that the added Al changed the so-
lidification and precipitation behaviour of the matrix alloy by the formation of the Al-RE (Al11(Y, Gd)3 and
Al2(Y, Gd)) phases. Edge and surface cracks happened in the as-rolled Mg-5Gd-2.5Y-2Zn alloy dis-
appeared after adding Al. Both the broken W phase and the two Al-RE particles can stimulate nucleation
of dynamic recrystallization via particle stimulated nucleation (PSN) mechanism. The content, size and
distribution of second phase particles were affinitive with the effect of PSN mechanism, and then affected
the texture characteristics, such as intensity and orientation distribution. The elongation of the Mg-5Gd-
2.5Y-2Zn alloy was pretty low, just about 4.4%. After the addition of Al, although there was a slight
decrease in strength, the ductility was obviously increased. Especially, the elongation of the alloy with
1.0 wt% Al addition was about 16.4% which approached 4 times as high as the Mg-5Gd-2.5Y-2Zn alloy.
Besides, Al addition significantly changed the fracture surface of the Mg-5Gd-2.5Y-2Zn alloy. In partic-
ular, as 1.0 wt% and 1.5 wt% Al was added, many deep dimples were clearly observed, which showed
obvious ductile characteristics.

© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Mg-Zn-RE (RE, rare earth) system alloys have attracted signifi-
cant interests because of their excellent mechanical properties at
both room and elevated temperature [1e4]. It is generally known
that there are three kinds of ternary equilibrium phases in Mg-Zn-
RE system alloys, i.e. W phase (Mg3Zn3RE2, cubic structure), I phase
(Mg3Zn6RE, icosahedral quasicrystal structure) and X phase
(Mg12ZnRE, long-period stacking order (LPSO) structures) [2,3].
Among them, I phase and X phase were believed to be effective
reinforcement phases and obtained much more attention [4,5].
However, due to the weak bonding with Mg matrix [4] and the
tendency to crack during the tensile process [6], the W phase is
generally considered as a destructive phase rather than an
instructive one. So, it is necessary to control the volume fraction of
W phase by optimizing Zn/Y (wt%) ratio [4] and/or carry out
reasonable thermomechanical working process [7] to obtain ideal
mechanical properties of Mg-Zn-RE alloys.
Al2Y intermetallic compound can be in-situ formed by the re-
action between Al and Y elements in molten Mg alloys. Recently,
lots of attention has been paid to the refining ability of the in-situ
Al2Y, and subsequent improvement in mechanical properties
[8e10]. Qiu et al. [8] reported that an addition of 0.6e1.0 wt% Al into
the Mg-10 wt% Y melt promoted the in-situ formation of Al2Y,
which reduced the average grain size from 180 to 36 mm. And the
active nucleation Al2Y particles were reproducibly observed at the
centres of many refined grains. Moreover, Zhao et al. [9] investi-
gated the influence of Y on AZ91D alloy and their results showed
that the addition of Y led to the precipitation of rod-shaped Al2Y
phase and exerted a favorable influence on reducing grain size of
the AZ91D alloy in both as-cast and extruded states. Tensile tests
confirmed that the dramatic increase of the ultimate tensile
strength, yield strength and elongation profited from the matrix
grain refinement by Al2Y phase. Similarly, reports by Sun et al. [10]
showed that adding Y to the Mg-5Li-3Al-2Zn alloy also resulted in
the formation of Al2Y compound and caused grain refinement of
the matrix. The tensile strength and ductility reached peak values
when the Y additions were 0.8 wt% and 1.2 wt%, respectively.

Accordingly, a typical Mg-5Gd-2.5Y-2Zn alloy, containing a large
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Table 1
Chemical compositions of the as-cast Mg-5Gd-2.5Y-2Zn-xAl (x ¼ 0, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5).

Designation Nominal alloys Compositions (wt%)

Gd Y Zn Al Mg

Alloy I Mg-5Gd-2.5Y-2Zn 5.02 2.55 1.98 0 Bal.
Alloy II Mg-5Gd-2.5Y-2Zn-0.5Al 5.09 2.46 2.27 0.49 Bal.
Alloy III Mg-5Gd-2.5Y-2Zn-1.0Al 5.09 2.63 2.12 0.98 Bal.
Alloy IV Mg-5Gd-2.5Y-2Zn-1.5Al 4.97 2.45 2.19 1.59 Bal.

Fig. 2. XRD patterns of the as-cast Mg-Gd-Y-Zn-xAl series alloys.
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amount of W phases distributed along the grain boundaries of a-
Mg, was chosen as the target alloy in the present study. Then, Al
elementwas added tomodify the content, shape and distribution of
the W phases by the formations of the Al-RE intermetallic phases.
Later, the effect of the as-cast microstructure evolution on the
rollability, texture and mechanical properties of the as-rolled alloys
was primarily studied.

2. Experimental procedures

Commercially pure Mg, Zn, Al, and Mg-30 wt%Gd and Mg-30 wt
%Y master alloys were used to prepare the Mg-5Gd-2.5Y-2Zn-xAl
(x¼ 0, 0.5,1.0,1.5 wt%) alloys. The fusionmetallurgywas carried out
in a mild steel crucible placed in an electric resistance furnace
under an anti-oxidizing flux. After melting, the melt was cast into a
steel mold at 730 �C. The as-cast alloys were homogenized at 500 �C
for 10 h, cooled down in air condition, and then machined into
rectangular shape with dimension of 100 � 80 � 18 mm3. Before
hot-rolling, the as-homogenized samples were preheated at the
temperature of 485 �C for 30 min. Cross-rolling where each rolling
direction changes at 90� (Fig.1) was conducted at 485 �C. After each
rolling pass, the as-rolled samples were reheated to the rolling
temperature. Finally, a total plastic deformation of 70% was
reached, and then the as-rolled sheets were subjected to air
cooling.

The chemical compositions of alloys were analyzed by an X-ray
fluorescence analyzer (XRF, XRF-1800), and the results are listed in
Table 1. The phase analysis and macro-texture tests were per-
formed by an X-ray diffraction (XRD, Empyrean) with Cu Ka radi-
ation. Energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) was also used to
determine the phases formed in the samples. The microstructures
were observed by an optical microscope (OM, Leica MEF4) and a
scanning electron microscope (SEM, SUPRA 55). The specimens for
the OM and SEM observation were prepared following a standard
procedure of grinding, polishing and etching (1.0 g picric
acid þ 2 ml acetic acid þ 3 ml water þ 20 ml ethanol). The average
grain sizewas evaluated by using themean linear intercept method
[11,12].

Tensile test was carried out by using a DNS100 universal testing
machine with a strain rate of 1 � 10�3s�1 at room temperature.
Each material used for repeat tensile tests was cut into three
samples with their long axes parallel to the RD1. The fracture sur-
faces were also observed by the SUPRA 55 SEM.

3. Results and discussions

3.1. Microstructures of the as-cast alloys

Fig. 2 shows the XRD patterns of the as-cast Mg-Gd-Y-Zn-xAl
series alloys. It is revealed that the Alloy I consisted of a-Mg and W
phase (Mg3Zn3(Y, Gd)2), while the alloy withminor Al (about 0.5 wt
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Fig. 1. The schematic diagram of the cross-rolling.
%) addition consisted of three phases: a-Mg, W phase and Al11(Y,
Gd)3 phase. With increasing Al content to 1.0 wt%, the diffraction
peaks of Al11(Y, Gd)3 phase were intensified obviously, whereas the
amount of W phase decreased comparatively. When the amount of
Al was 1.5 wt%, diffraction peaks of Al2(Y, Gd) phase were observed
distinctly.

Fig. 3 shows the OM and SEM images of the as-cast alloys. As can
be seen from Fig. 3(a), the microstructure of the Mg-5Gd-2.5Y-2Zn
alloy was characterized by coarse a-Mg dendrites with plenty of
second phases continuously distributed at grain boundary area.
Some of the developed second phases were lamellar eutectic
structure, as shown in the local magnification of Fig. 3(b).
Combining the results of XRD and EDS (not shown in this paper),
these second phases were identified to be W phase. Except for W
phase, neither I phase nor X phase was detected in the Alloy I.
When 0.5 wt% Al was added, the W phases which continuously
distributed at the grain boundaries were separated and their
amount was reduced to some extent (Fig. 3(c)). Besides, some as-
clustered particles could be found around W phases (Fig. 3(c, d)
and inset). It is worth noting that the total amount of second phases
in the Alloy II decreased obviously comparing with the Alloy I. With
increasing Al content to 1.0 wt%, the amount ofW phases decreased
further, but the as-clustered particles significantly increased, and
some of them grew developed and had a flattened tendency
(Fig. 3(e, f)). XRD pattern and EDS analysis reveal that the as-
clustered particle was Al11(Y, Gd)3. For the Alloy IV (Fig. 3(g, h)),
the size and amount of Al11(Y, Gd)3 increased simultaneously, and
some polygon particles with an average size of about 10 mm
emerged. These polygon particles were identified to be Al2(Y, Gd).

Comparing the microstructures of Alloy I with Alloy IIeIV, it can
be concluded that the solidification and precipitation behaviour of
the Mg-5Gd-2.5Y-2Zn alloy can be significantly affected by the
addition of Al. Specifically, the added Al elements had priority to



Fig. 3. OM and SEM images of the as-cast: (a) OM image and (b) SEM image obtained from Alloy I; (c) OM image and (d) SEM image obtained from Alloy II; (e) OM image and (f)
SEM image obtained from Alloy III; (g) OM image and (h) SEM image obtained from Alloy IV.
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react with Gd and Y elements to form Al11(Y, Gd)3 and Al2(Y, Gd)
phases. The generation of the two Al-RE phases led to the increase
of Zn/RE (wt%) ratio by reducing the content of Gd and Y elements
in alloy system, but this ratio does not reach to the critical value of I
phase generation, as the 4.38 mentioned in Ref. [3]. Therefore, the
addition of Al just played a role in separating the continuous net-
like microstructure and decreasing the amount of W phase,
rather than stimulating the appearance of I phase. In addition, with
the increase of Al content, the amount of Al11(Y, Gd)3 increased
rapidly (Fig. 3(c-h)). Al2(Y, Gd) particles could be observed when
the content of Al element reaches to a certain value (Fig. 3(g, h)).
3.2. Macro-morphology of the as-rolled alloys

Rollability of the Alloy IIeIV were all improved due to the
addition of Al comparing with the Alloy I. Fig. 4 exhibits the macro-
morphologies of RD2-ND and RD1-RD2 planes of the as-rolled Alloy
I and Alloy III sheets. Some cracks which rotated 45� from RD2
towards normal direction (ND) of the sheet generated at the edge of
the Alloy I (Fig. 4(a, b)). These edge cracks with the average length
of about 15 mm expanded toward the inside of the sheet. In addi-
tion, there were also some small surface cracks on the RD1-RD2
plane of Alloy I. However, almost all thementioned cracks could not
be found in the Alloy III (Fig. 4(c, d)), indicating a pretty ideal
rollability of the Alloy III. Because of the identical rolling process
parameters (such as rolling temperature, reduction per pass, etc.) of
the Alloy I and the Alloy III, themicrostructure changes caused by Al
addition, as discussed in Section 3.1, were the key point of the
improvement of rollability. The atomic bonding between W phase
and Mg matrix was very weak [4], which provided initiation sites
for micro-cracking in rolling process. However, after 1.0 wt% Al was
added, the content of W phase was obviously decreased followed
by the reduction of the weak bonding sites, which correspondingly
improved the rollability of Alloy III.
3.3. Microstructures of the as-rolled alloys

The SEM images of RD1-ND plane of the as-rolled alloys are
given in Fig. 5. The continuous structure of W phase along grain
boundaries disappeared and was replaced by some streamlines
consisted of W phase particles with a size of 2 ~ 5 mm (Fig. 5(a)),
Fig. 4. Macro morphologies of as-rolled sheets obtained from (a) RD2-ND plane of Alloy I, (b
III.
which indicates that the W phase can be sharply broken by the
rolling force. Similar phenomenon was reported by Wang et al. [7].
Fig. 5(b-d) correspondingly shows the SEM images of the as-rolled
Alloy IIeIV. Comparing with Fig. 3(c-h), it can be found that the as-
clustered Al11(Y, Gd)3 particles in the as-cast microstructure were
also fragmented and distributed uniformly in the matrix, while
there is no difference in the morphology of Al2(Y, Gd) particles
before and after rolling.

Fig. 6 illustrates the OM micrographs of RD1-ND plane of the
four alloy sheets. It can be observed from Fig. 6(a) that the grains of
the Alloy I sheet were significantly refined (~7 mm) comparing with
the as-cast one (Fig. 3(a, b)). The homogeneous and fine equiaxed
grains indicate that dynamic recrystallization (DRX) took place
during rolling process [13]. This completed DRX microstructure of
the Alloy I should be related to the presence of W phase. Because
the W phases were broken into fine particles with the size of
2 ~ 5 mm during rolling process (Fig. 5(a)), the enforced strain
gradient in the vicinity of non-deformable W phase particles
created a region of high dislocation density and large orientation
gradient, thus promoting nucleation of recrystallization [14], in
which a mechanism called particle-stimulated nucleation (PSN)
happened.

Unlike the Alloy I, the as-rolled Alloy II shows a bimodal
microstructure consisting of large deformed grain zones and fine
DRXed grain zones (Fig. 6(b)). It should be noted that the fine
DRXed grain zone was coincided with the particle distribution re-
gion. Park et al. [15] concluded that the DRX fractionwas influenced
by the initial grain size of the as-cast alloys and the PSN mecha-
nism. However, in this study, the grain sizes of the four as-cast al-
loys are almost the same (Fig. 3), therefore, effect of the initial grain
size on DRX fraction can be ignored. As the discussed above, the
addition of 0.5 wt% Al resulted in the decrease of particle amount
and the inhomogeneous particle distribution (Fig. 3(c, d)), which
made the effect of PSN mechanism to be declined and localized.
This incompleted DRX caused by the nonuniform particle distri-
bution is similar to the results reported by Shen et al. [12]. As the
Al11(Y, Gd)3 particles became enriched and distributed uniformly in
the Alloy III matrix (Fig. 3(e, f)), the PSN mechanism happened
universally. So, the fraction of DRXed grains in the as-rolled Alloy III
further increased but still less than Alloy I (Fig. 6(c)). Moreover,
many twins can be found in the as-rolled Alloy III, indicating that
) RD1-RD2 plane of Alloy I, (c) RD2-ND plane of Alloy III and (d) RD1-RD2 plane of Alloy



Fig. 5. SEM images of the as-rolled alloy sheets: (a) Alloy I, (b) Alloy II, (c) Alloy III and (d) Alloy IV.
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there is difficulty in accommodating the required local high levels
of rolling strain by slip alone [16]. It should be emphasized that the
microstructure of the as-rolled Alloy IV was made up with pretty
coarse equiaxed grains (~25 mm), which was probably ascribed to
that the relatively big Al2(Y, Gd) particles mainly played a role in
promoting the growth except for stimulating the nucleation of
DRXed grains under our specific rolling conditions, as described in
Ref. [17].
3.4. Texture

It had been reported in literature [18,19] that the basal pole in
many RE/Y elements containing Mg alloy sheets was easily to
spread from normal direction (ND) toward transverse direction
(TD), which resulted in the formation a ellipse shape orientation
distribution of the (0002) basal texture. However, in the cross-
rolling process of this study, because the RD2 and RD1 took turns
to serve as the TD in a conventional unidirectional rolling, the basal
pole successively spread toward RD2 and RD1. Therefore, the
(0002) basal textures of the Alloy IeIV sheets all showed subrotund
orientation distribution (Fig. 7(a-d)), which was beneficial to
reduce the planar anisotropy between TD and RD [20]. Notably, the
orientation distribution of basal poles in the Alloy III was the
widest, while it was the narrowest in the Alloy IV and roughly the
same in the other two alloys. Furthermore, the Alloy IeIII sheets
showed a split of the texture peaks fromND toward RD1 and RD2 at
the same time, which resulted in the formation of a multi-peak
texture (Fig. 7(a-c)). And the scattered degree of the peak in-
tensity distribution increased from the Alloy I to the Alloy III. This
RD-tilting characteristic may be considered as the result of
activation of pyramidal 〈cþ a〉 slip [21] or effect of {101
�

1}-{101
�

2}
double twinning [22]. However, different from the first three alloys,
the as-rolled d Alloy IV exhibited a typical basal texture (Fig. 7(d)),
in which the (0002) basal plane of the majority of grains was in-
clined to be parallel to the sheet plane. The texture type displayed
by the Alloy IV was commonly observed in a as-rolled AZ31 alloy
[23], and most of them were typical DRX texture.

The comparison of the maximum pole intensity taken from
(0002) pole figures of the four alloy sheets is shown in Fig. 7(e). The
maximum pole intensity of Alloy IeIV was 7.2, 7.5, 5.1 and 14.7,
respectively. According to the literature, the intensity of deforma-
tion texture of Mg alloys is associated with not only the completion
degree of DRX [7,24] but also the subsequent growth of DRXed
grains [25e27]. Comparing with the Alloy I, the DRX in the Alloy II
occurred incompletely (Fig. 6(b)), and these unDRXed zones made
the maximum pole intensity of the Alloy II to increase slightly. As
for the as-rolled Alloy III, its maximum pole intensity was
remarkably weakened, which indicated that the effect of Al11(Y,
Gd)3 particles on promoting the random orientation of DRXed
grains was stronger than W phase particles. Besides, the effect of
twinning on texture weakening should not be ignored. Although
the DRX in the Alloy IV was very completed, the grains became
coarser (Fig. 6(d)). Such grain growth may cause the growth se-
lection of grains with the predominant orientation of basal planes
in the sheet plane, which can be seen as the prime reason for the
extremely strong texture intensity of the Alloy IV. By the above
analysis, we can conclude that there was no linear relation between
the Al content and the maximum pole intensity of the sheet. Thus,
the rollability of the studied sheet mainly depended on the content
of W phase rather than the texture.



Fig. 6. Optical microscope images of the as-rolled alloy sheets: (a) Alloy I, (b) Alloy II, (c) Alloy III and (d) Alloy IV.
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3.5. Mechanical properties

The tensile stress-strain curves of the as-rolled alloys at room
temperature are shown in Fig. 8, and the tensile properties, e.g. 0.2%
yield strength (YS), ultimate tensile strength (UTS) and elongation
(EL) are summarized in Table 2. The YS and UTS of the Alloy I were
258 MPa and 297 MPa, respectively. The addition of 0.5 wt% and
1.0 wt% Al reduced the amount of W phase in grain boundaries of
the Alloy II and Alloy III (Fig. 3(c-f) and Fig. 5(b, c)), which would
weaken the strength effect of the W phase in the two as-rolled
alloys. Besides, the average grain size of both Alloy II and Alloy III
increased comparing with Alloy I, lowering the effect of grain
refinement strengthening. Therefore, the strength displayed a
decreasing tendency from the Alloy I to the Alloy II and the Alloy III.
Although the Alloy I showed the highest strength among the Alloy
IeIII, its EL was pretty low, just about 4.4%. For the reason of this
phenomenon, Zhang et al. [4] thought that the weak atomic
bonding between W phase and Mg matrix can easily act as initia-
tion sites for micro-cracking in tensile process and deteriorate the
ductility. In addition, the strong texture intensity was detrimental
to ductility. Fortunately, although the texture intensity of Alloy II
increased slightly, the EL of the Alloy II increased about 78% higher
than the Alloy I due to the depressed growth of W phase. However,
the bimodal as-rolled microstructure limited the strength and
ductility of the Alloy II to achieve the optimum. Further improving
Al addition, the EL of the Alloy III (16.4%) was improved more
obviously and approached 4 times as high as the Alloy I, of which
the reason is mainly related to the sharp decrease of W phase, the
homogeneous deformation microstructure and the evident texture
weakening [7,28]. Interestingly, the strength of the Alloy IV (YS:
225 MPa, UTS: 275 MPa) just slightly decreased compared with the
Alloy I, but was higher than the Alloy II and III. Moreover, the EL of
the Alloy IV was also much higher than the Alloy I and Alloy II. The
unusual tensile properties of the as-rolled Alloy IV may be ascribed
to two mixed aspects. One is the homogeneous completed DRX
microstructure specially containing tiny W phase, and the other is
the unique texture characteristic.

3.6. Fracture behaviour

Fig. 9 shows the SEM fractographs of the as-rolled alloy sheets.
The Alloy I exhibited a mixed morphology consisted of cleavage
facets and dimples on the fracture surface (Fig. 9(a)). Meanwhile,
many aggregated W phase particles are observed. In addition, the
depth of dimples containing W phase particles is shallow, indi-
cating that the bond sites between W phase and Mg matrix were
weak and easily to become the crack sources in tensile test, which
resulted in the comparatively low EL (4.4%). Compared with the
Alloy I, the cleavage facet was enlarged and the amount of dimples
was decreased (Fig. 9(b)), which can be seen as a result of the
presence of the no DRXed zone in the as-rolled Alloy II. However,
because of the minor 0.5 wt% Al addition reduced the content of W
phase, no obvious aggregatedW phase region appeared on fracture
surface of the Alloy II. Thus, the EL of the Alloy II was improved in
some degree. Because of the homogeneous deformation micro-
structure of the as-rolled Alloy III and the further lessened
destructiveness of W phase, massive deep and fine dimples can be
found on the fracture surface of the Alloy III, at the same time, the
cleavage facet was rapidly reduced, as shown in Fig. 9(c). This
fracture mechanism dominated by ductile fracture sharply
enhanced the EL of the Alloy III (16.4%). In addition to Al11(Y, Gd)3
particles, some Al2(Y, Gd) particles with an average size of 4 mm can



Fig. 7. (0002) pole figures of the as-rolled alloy sheets: (a) Alloy I, (b) Alloy II, (c) Alloy III, (d) Alloy IV and (e) the maximum pole intensity taken from (0002) pole figures.

Fig. 8. Stress-strain curves of the as-rolled Alloy I, II, III and IV at room temperature.

Table 2
Tensile properties of the as-rolled Alloy I, II, III and IV at room temperature.

Alloy UTS (MPa) YS (MPa) EL (%)

Alloy I 297 ± 2.1 258 ± 1.9 4.4 ± 0.21
Alloy II 256 ± 4.6 211 ± 2.3 7.5 ± 0.15
Alloy III 257 ± 3.2 208 ± 4.1 16.4 ± 0.11
Alloy IV 275 ± 2.7 225 ± 3.8 10.1 ± 0.24
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be found within the dimples of the Alloy III (inset of Fig. 9(c)). It is
illustrated that the 1wt% Al addition could induce the emergence of
Al2(Y, Gd) particles in matrix, which was not obviously displayed in
the as-cast microstructure (Fig. 3(e, f)). Similar to the Alloy III,
fracture morphology of the Alloy IV is also mainly composed of
dimples, which demonstrates awell ductile characteristic as shown
in Fig. 9(d). However, the dimple of the Alloy IV was coarser, which
may be associated with the coarser DRX grains and the growth of
the Al2(Y, Gd) phases with a quite large size of ~10 mm. These large
Al2(Y, Gd) particles can enhance the local stress concentration, as a
result, part of Al2(Y, Gd) particles were ruptured in tensile process
as shown in the inset of Fig. 9(d), which inclined to reduce the EL of
the specimen.
4. Conclusion

The effects of Al on microstructure, texture and mechanical
properties of Mg-5Gd-2.5Y-2Zn alloy was investigated. Some con-
clusions can be summarized as follows.

(1) The added Al element had priority to react with Gd and Y
elements to form Al11(Y, Gd)3 and Al2(Y, Gd) phases, which
restrained the precipitation and growth of W phase.
Accompanied by the decrease of W phase, the amount of
Al11(Y, Gd)3 rapidly increased with the increase of Al content.
When the content of Al element reached to a certain value,
Al2(Y, Gd) particle was detected clearly by XRD.

(2) Edge and surface cracks easily happened in the as-rolled Mg-
5Gd-2.5Y-2Zn alloy. Fortunately, these cracks disappeared
after the addition of Al, and the rollability was obviously
improved.



Fig. 9. SEM fractographs of as-rolled alloy sheets (a) Alloy I, (b) Alloy II, (c) Alloy III and (d) Alloy IV.
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(3) The continuous net-like W phase and as-clustered Al11(Y,
Gd)3 phase in as-cast microstructure were broken into small
particles during rolling process, while Al2(Y, Gd) was insus-
ceptible. All the three kinds of particle phases (W phase,
Al11(Y, Gd)3 and Al2(Y, Gd)) can stimulate nucleation of
DRXed grains via PSN mechanism.

(4) The content, size and distribution of the second phase par-
ticles were affinitive with the effect of PSN mechanism, and
then affected the texture characteristics, such as texture in-
tensity and orientation distribution.

(5) The EL of the Alloy I was pretty low, just about 4.4%. After the
addition of Al, although there was a slight decrease in
strength, the ductility was obviously increased. Especially,
the EL of the Alloy III was about 16.4% which approached 4
times as high as the Alloy I.

(6) Al addition significantly changed the fracture surface of the
Mg-5Gd-2.5Y-2Zn alloy. In particular, many deep dimples
were observed clearly in the Ally III and IV, showing obvious
ductile characteristics.
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